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OUR GREAT SHOW.

Notes of Progress on
World's Fair Site.

the

STATE BUILDINGS NOT UP TO DATE.

Bat Few likely to Re Ready at the Dedi-
cation How the Great Structures Are
Getting Along t rance Gets Her Hack
Vp About Space and the IMrectory
Give Her What She Wants Financial
Kxhiblt for Anguit Some More of the
Notable Features.
Chicago, Sept. 10. S?venty buildings
re now in process of construction at

Jackson park, twenty-eig- ht being state
clubhouses. Ou the two unfinished struc-
tures manufactures and machinery hall

work is being pushed to the limit. The
last of the iron work on machinery hall
was finished yesterday, and the principal
carpenter work is in finishing the two
spires. The exterior covering is nearly
all done ou the north front of the main
building. The annex i practically fin-ishe- d

exteriorly and is being lathed. The
final estimate of the Edgemoor Bridge
company for the steel work on manufac-
tures building was made yesterday. It
shows that in the roof of the central hall
there have been placed 12,908,775 pounds
of steel, costing td29,2o0.77.

Progress on the State Buildings,
Although work on most of the state

buildings at Jackson park is progressing
rapidly, it is not likely that many of them
will be completed in time for the dedi-
catory exercises next month. The delay is
due to the fact that most of the state
boards want these club houses to represent
their resources in building material. Very
frequently this material does not arrive on
time, and operations must be suspended.
Those state buildings that are inclosed
and roofed, with the rough work done and
interior finishing progressing, are: Illinois,
Kansas, West Virginia. Rhode Island,
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Hamp-
shire, Iowa, Maine. Arkansas, Indiana,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Nebraska, Montana,
Maryland, Delaware.

Situation as to the Others.
The condition of the others is: Cali-

fornia, outer wall structure up to the sec-

ond story line, with a section of roof over
the gallery finished in spots; Michigan,
frame work raised and some roof rafters
eet; Xew York, frame work all up to the
roof line; Washington, excavations made
for the foundation, material arriving;
South Dakota, excavations made for
foundation and some ground timbers laid
yesterday; Arkansas, floor laid and frame
work of outer wails up to the second-stor- y

line; Minesota, frame all up, tinners put-
ting on the roof and some staff on the ex-
terior.

Work In the Flaiaanee.
Work has begun in the past week in

Midway plaisance on the German village,
panorama of the Burmese Alps, panorama
of the volcano of Kilauea and the Libby
glass exhibit. Superstructure was raised
yesterday for the viaduct across the Illi-
nois Central track at Sixtieth street.

Report on the Finances.
Auditor Ackerman's report of World's

fair finances, made public yesterday, con-

tains much information of general inter-
est. It shows the total receipts to Aug. 31
to be $10,401,044.65 and expeuditures to the
same date $V,?43,2.MU3. The balance on
hand at the time the report was made up
was $1,657,785.43. August was a big month
for expenditures. The construction '.

partment cu a deep hole in the treasury
balance, sending in vouchers for (971,763.37
for work done at Jackson park. The gen-
eral or administrative expenses were $135,-(&1.2- 5,

swelling the total for one month to
$1,107,584.62.

JOHNNY CRAPAUD'S ULTIMATUM.

lie Insists on Having All the Space He
Wants or None.

CniCAOo, Sept. 10. After making an
appropriation of $8(10,000 for the World's
fair, and completing all plans for the great-
est exhibit of any foreign nation, the gov-
ernment of France came near withdraw-
ing entirely from the Columbian exposi-
tion. Cablegrams were received several
dtys ago announcing that unless certain
conditions were granted to French exhib-
itors by Sept. 10 France would suspend 11

preparations for the fair, surrender the
space assigned to her exhibitors, and can
eel the official acceptance of President
Harrison's invitation to take part in the
fair. The demand of the French govern-
ment was for more space, particularly in the
manufactures building. If it was rejected
then France would give up all the room
that had been reserved for her.

Will Have Her Way or Nothing.
Briefly staged, France asked for a certain

amount of space in each of the big build-
ings; the amount was what experts con-

sidered necessary to make a proper show-

ing of the country's resources and pro-

ducts; rather than accept a smaller area
and have an inferior show France would
have no show at all. All the correspond-
ence in the case was sent to the

council of administration, and after
considering the matter for a couple of
days that body concluded that Johnny
Crapaud must be given what he wauts.
So France will get the space origi naily
asked for.

Interesting Hallway Exhibit.
A very interesting exhibit in the trans-

portation departim-n- t of the World's fair
will be made by the steamship and rail-
way compauies of Englaud. The coll
tion of models of battleships, yachts,
cruisers, steamers and merchant vessiU
will be more complete than was ever be

fore exhibited. The London and North-
western railway will over a complete
traiu of cars headed by a great compound
locomotive named "Great Britain." This
will afford an opportunity to compare the
Knglish apartment cars and sleepers with
American coiches. The (ire.vt Western
railway will exhibit the antiquated loco-
motive "Lord of the Isles," one of the fi.st
used on that road. Several of the rail-
ways will show thfir signaling systems.

Hie First Mo wine Machine.
In 1S'2"2 a patent was issv.ed to Jeremiah

B.iiley, of lvuusylvauia, lor a mowing
luachiue, and he constructed two machines
the same yei It is lel;eved that these
were the first ever made. A number of
years later n patent for improvement on
this machine was secured, and some fifiy

t the improved machines were built. Ot.ly
twoof the oii 'inal pattern wereever mad .,
and one f thriii isstill in existence, owikJ
by Samuel Worth, of Marsbnllton, Pa. lie
will exhibit it at the World's fair, wheu,
jis a pioneer in agricultural machinery, ;t
will attract much trCteatiou. The knife
of the machine is circular, and has a coni-bUt- s-l

rotary and forward motion.
Turnerbnnd Preparations.

Memlers of the North American Turn-
erbnnd are making elaborate preparations
for their exhibit at the World's fair.
They will occupy 4,500 square feet in the
liberal arts building and 112,5tX square
feet for outdoor drill, in which probably
5,0ii0 adults and several thousand children
will participate. In the covered space the
Turners will have model classes taught
gymnastics in accordance with their sys-
tem, now in vogue in their societies and
the Chicago public schools. The exhibi-
tion represented by their commission in-

cludes is50 societies, with a membership of
50,000, of whom 5,0'K) reside in Chicago.

Columbus Exhibition at Genoa.
Genoa, Sept. 10. King Humbert and

Queen Margherite visited the Columbus
exhibition yesterday. They inspected the
American section with evident interest,
and also the sections occupied by work-
men engaged in their various trades. The
king and queen next visited the section
cccu; .ed by lloman Catholic missionaries,
where they were received by the archbishop
of Keggio. Their majesties expressed
themselves as deeply interested in all that
they saw, and were enthusiastically
cheered by the immense throng present at
the exhibition.

IS THE SENATOR GOING MARRY T

If He Is Mrs. Hill Will Have a Delightful
Suburban Home.

ALBANT, Sept. 10. Senator D. B. Hill
yesterday became a permanent resident of
Albany. For some time the beautiful
villa just north of this city line, built by
Joseph K. Emmetf, the deceased actor,
has been offered for sale by his widow.
Yesterday Senator Hill put down $50,000
for it and will reside there in the future.
The place was built by Fritz Emmett and
is modeled after villas he saw while in
Germany. It is said to have cost him $410,-00- 0.

It is surrounded by 15 acres of land
and contains thirty rooms. There are
large brick stables with finely appointed
stalls, a lodge for the gate keener, a lake
of three acres of pure spring water,
stocked with game fish by the late Seth
Green, of the New York state fish com-
mission.

An Klmira Girl for Mistress.
A young orchard contains choice fruit

trees. The grounds contain rare ornamental
shrubs, plants, etc. There are gravelled
walks throughout the grounds. Windmills
pump the water the house. There are com-
plete Kussian and Turkish baths, with a
six-fo- plunge bath, dressing rooms, etc
The billiard and smoking rooms are mod-
els of completeness. Gas is made on the
grounds, and there is a Striner chemical
fire extinguisher in case of fire. It was in-

timated here yesterday that the mansion
wonld not be long without a mistress, and
that an F.lmira girl would be installed
there.

ANNOUNCED A GREAT EVENT.

The Flag of Truce Put l"p by General
Le at Appomattox.

Washington, Sept. 10. One of the most
interesting relics of the late civil war is
the piece of white toweling that was used
as the flag of truce when the Confederate
army surrendered to General Grant at Ap-

pomattox. It is owned in this city by
General E. W. Whitaker, who was a
member of General Cn ster's staff and re-

ceived it from Captain Sims, of Long-street- 's

staff, on the morning of April 9,
ISti5. Gener-- 1 Whitaker has treasured 't
during all these years and will display it
at the comiiur G. A. It. reunion.

Gave l'art to Gen. Custer.
He was induced to part with a portion

of it several years ago, when he gave half
of it to his oil- - commander, the late Gen-

eral Custer. Mrs. Custer afterward gave
the fragment to the museum at West
Point. Ou the small piece of towelling
appears the following statement, sworn .o
by General Whitaker before a notary pub-
lic: "This is a piece of the cloth cut fn. a
the identical flag of truce which wus u-- d

under orders from General R. E. Lee to
ask a cessation of hostilities of the Federal
army, at 9 o'clock a. m., April 9. 18fi5, it
Appomattox Court House, Virginia," etc.

Odd Fellows Moving on Oregon.
CHICAGO, Sept. 10. The hotels are be-

ginning to fill up with Odd Fellows from
all over the country, who are on their way
to attend t he sixty-eig- ht annual gather,
ing of the order at Portland, Ore., begin-
ning Sept. 19. Grand Sire Charles M. Bus-
by, of Raleigh, N. C, reached Chicago
yesterday and was met by Lieutenant
General John C. Underwood, commander
of the military forces of the order. De-

puty Grand Sire C. T. Campbell, of Lon-
don, Out., also came in yesterday. J. K.
Bowers, of Cedar Rapids, la., wno is
chairman of the committee ou transporta-
tion, opened headquarters at the Grand
Pacific in the morning. He estimates that
the number of Odd Fellows who will at-
tend the Portland gathering will be 80,00a

SWINGS INTO LINE.

Apparent Result of Cleveland's
Nw York Visit.

TAMMANY HOLDS A BIG MEETTUGr.

Resolutions Indorsing the National Dem-

ocratic Ticket Unanimously Adopted
Itourke Cockran Declares That Kvery-thin- g

Is Serene and AH Doubt and
Apprehension Dispelled A lteport of
l'roreedings at the Victoria Hotel
Dinner Given for What It Is Worth.
New Yoke, Sept. 10. nt

Cleveland started back to Buzzard's Bay
on the Fall River boat at 5 o'clock yester-
day afternoon.' He will endeavor to re-

turn again to New York next week, when
another gathering of Democrats will great
bim at the Victoria hotel. His two days
in town were the busiest since the Chi-

cago convention. As he was about to
leave the hotel yesterday he said that his
visit had been eminently satisfactory. "I
have seen," he said, Ma number of political
and personal friends, aud I am convinced
that the situation of the Democratic party
in New York state and elsewhere is most
satisfactory."

That Victoria Hotel Dinner.
At the dinner at the Victoria hotel on

Thursday evening Mr. Mnrpliy sat on the
right and Mr. Sheehan on the left of Mr.
Cleveland. What was said is not certainly
known, but the talk among the wiseacres
is that the first step in the conference was
the spreading before Cleveland of reports
of the Democratic situation in all the coun-
ties, some of which indicated that the
"wheelhorses" were not working as they
should, in the belief that Cleveland trained
too much with mngwumps.

Itelieves in Organization.
It is furthei stated that he assured all

at the board that be believed firmly in
party organizations. He complimented
some of the men present on the magnifi-
cent working of the local and state ma-
chines as at present coi.trclled. He an-

nounced that neither before election nor
after, in the event of his election, would
any attempt be made to destroy that
which it had taken years of the most ardu-
ous labor to build up. The local and state
machines, it was pointed out to the satis-
faction of Cleveland, were not close cor-

porations. There was room in them for
all.
(K3J The Question of Fatronage.

Cleveland is also said to have practically
announced that in theevent of his election
the federal patronage wil! be distributed
by the leaders of the local and state ma-
chines, aud that any recognition of the
mugwumps must come through these
channels. A proposition was broached
that Cleveland should communicate his
views in a letter to Chairman Murphy, but
certain of Cleveland's personal friends
thought this to be unnecessary just at the
present time.

TAMMANY SWINGS INTO LINE.

Itourke Cockran Gives His Adhesion to
the Ticket.

Whatever may have been said or done
at the dinner this much is a fact that
Tammany swung into line last night.
The general committee of Tammany hall,
which consists of 6,0t0 members, met last
evening for the first time since June. It
was a great turnout of the tigers, the
big assembly-roo- m being crowded. Rich-
ard Croker. Bourke Cochran, and all the
lenders were there. The meeting, after
the transaction of some routine business,
was resolved into a regular mass meeting
for Cleveland and Stevenson.

The That Passed.
Resolution read by Bourke Cockran

were adopted unenimously approving the
Chicago platform and pledgiug support to
Cleveland and Stevenson. The resolutions
in conclusion say: "We do cordially pledge
our untiring efforts to the elsction of
Grover Cleveland to the presidency and of
Adlai E. Stevenson to tbe vice presidency
of the United States." Here Bourke
Cockran took the floor and made the
speech of the evening.

All Dnnbts Iipelled.
He said: "I may speak to you, I feel,

with a degree of frankness concerning cer-

tain subjects which perhaps at one time
filled our minds with apprehension. I
speak with all the more confidence because
this is an hour of scattered apprehensions,
of dispelled doubt, of broadened confidence,
of certainty in a Democratic victory. I
confess that when th is canvass first began
I was apprehensive lest there might be
some lack of Democratic fervor, some dis-

position to put this stalwert Democratic
faith in the background, some tendency to
modify the earnest, outspoken advocacy
of the old Democratic faith.

Itefers to Cleveland's Letters.
"These apprehensions have been dis-

pelled and tl.ey have been removed by the
letters of Grover Cleveland. Now, I have
heard these letters criticised by our politi-
cal opponents. But I believe I speak en-
tirely within the limits of strict accuracy
and moderate expression when I say that
no letters ever penned in a political enn-va- ss

'brought more clearly before the
minds of the people one pregnant and con-
soling fact that is, that Grover Cleveland
stands to-da- y as the candidate of the Dem-
ocratic party."

Cockran then proceeded to reply to
Blaine's lett r, and said the Democrats
would meet the Republicans on the issues
presented by Blaine and all others. He
was loudly cheered at conclusion.

Exports of Hog Products.
Washington, Sept 10. According to

a table prepa-e- d by the bureau of statis-
tics the value of the bog products ex-

ported from the United States to the
European countries which have recer.
ly removed the decrees of exclusion in-

creased during the month of July last as
compared with tbe corresponding mo' h
in 1891, as follows: Denmark, from
061 to K32,7S7; Germany, from $515,157 to
$So7,049: Italy, from $3,894 to $31,259; Spain,
from 13.036 to $12,800. In tbe case of
France tbe exports decreased from $221,530
in July, lfcfl. to $70,790 in July, 1893.

Mixed I'p Iron Hall Litigation.
Binghamtn. N Y., Spt. 10. In the

supreme court chambets iu this city yes-

terday Judge Martiu grauted an order Pi-
npointing the Bingbamton Trust company
sta;e receive"- - to take charge of tbe Iron
Hall funds. This annuls the recent New
York city appointment. Bonds in the
sum of $400,'VH) must be given, as the com-
pany will haudle about $0,000 belongiug
to the order.

Minister A. G. Porter Resigns.
Rome, Sept. 10. 3 .-. - irr iuw

the resignation of Jfr. A'-r- " . '..
the United States .ni-i- r Jirv.

THE VERY LATEST.

Probable ed Cholera Scare In
Chicago.

CHICAGO, Sept. 10. Albertina Larson,

18 years old, arrived in Chicago from
Guttenberg, Sweden, early this morning.

An hour later she died, and the body is

now at the county morgue. Physicians

In charge say there is every Indication

that death was due to cholera.

Chicago. Sept. 10. Albertina Larson,
the Swedish immigrant reported as bav-

ins died of cholera this morning, proves
upon medical examination to have died
of a chronic ailment, which was aggra-

vated by travel.
TbeMollne Hospital Project.

The ladies of Moline at their meeting

yesterday to consider the hospital matter
adopted the following resolution:

Whereas, The city of Moline. at the
last municipal election, decided, by a
vote of the citizens, to found a hospital,

need of the city,as a great and pressing
and as the hospital w ill no doubt be es-

tablished; '

Resolved, That the women of Mclme
cooperate, without distinction of nation-
ality or religion, to devise means by which
a fund may be raised to furnish and
equip the wards with comfortable and
pleasant surroundings for the patients.

A series of entertainments will be
planned and strong committees of ladies
appointed to look after the work. A

general meeting of the ladies will be held
at the residence of Mrs. J. M. Giuld on
Tuesday, tbe 20th, at which these com-milte- es

will be appointed and the details
fully discussed.

The Columbia.
At the Columbia you can buy laces and

embroideries.
At the Columbia you can buy ladies'

SDd gents' underwear.
At the Columbia you can buy gents'

furnishing goods.
At the Columbia you can buy hosiery.
At the Columbia table linen.
At the Columbia clocks and jewelry.
At the Columbia you can buy tinware

and hardware.
All of the above goods positively lower

than at any other store.

The Highest Ground in Chicago-Considerabl- e

interest is manifested in
Cob ago's high buildiDgs; high towers and
bow grounds. The latter is of sp- - c 1

importance. No one likes to buy mud or
i.u.'rl in it. It has been found that Col-irn- 'k

Heights is the highest.driest ground
t. the south of Chicago the World's
Fair end of town. Lots are now rapidly
si lline at $200 upward only 10 cash,
acd $5 per month. Agents wanted
Send for full prt'culars today to Jemes

IT.......... 1109 fK.mlA,. si9 fstmmr..M

Attention, G. A. A. !

The Burlington route C, B. & Q
railroad is the only line making rate of
$20 25 for the round trip via three gate-
ways Chicago, Peoria and St. Louis, to
Washington, D. C.

Tickets on sale Sept. 13th to 20th in-

clusive, with final limit for return Oct.
lOtb, 1892.

For further information apply to any
C, B. & Q ticket agent, or to

H. D. Mack.
Div. Pass. Agt,, Rock Island. III.

P. S. Eutis.
Gen. Pass. Agt., Chicago, 111.

I Have Taken Several
Bottles of Brsdfield's Female Regulator
tor falling of tbe womb and other diseases
combined, of 16 years standing, and I
really believe I am cured entirely, for
which please accept my thanks.

Mrs. W. E. Stkbbiks. Ridge, Ga.
Sold by Ilartz & Bahnsen.

Portland, Ore-Accou-

of Annual Session Sovereien
Grand Lodge I. O. O. F., C, B. I. & P.
will sell tickets Sept. 10 to 14, good to
return within 60 days at one lowest fare
for round trip. F. H. Plcmmer.

Agent.

G. A- - R- - Excursion-Ticket- s

for Washington via the Rock
Island & Peoria, good until Oct. 10th.
Stop overs both ways.

foeraicVriBM

"WHAT AX ASS AM I!"
The ass thought himself as fine look-

ing as his neighbor, the horse, until he,
one day, saw himself in the looking-glas- s,

when he said " What an ass am 1 1"

Are there not Ecores of people who
cannot sec themselves as others see
them? They have bad blood, pim-

ples, blotches, eruptions, and other kin-

dred disfigurements. " All these annoy-
ing; things could be entirely eradicated,
and the skin restored to "lily white-
ness," if that world-fame-d remedy. Dr.
Pierce's- - Golden Medical Discovery,
were given a fair trial.

It cures all humors, from the ordi-
nary blotch, pimple or eruption to the
worst scrofula, or the most inveterate
blood-taint-s, no matter what their na-
ture, or whether they be inherited or
acquired. The "Golden Medical Dis-
covery" is the only blood - purifier
guaranteed to do just what it is rec-
ommended to. or money refunded.

World's Dispexsart Medical As-

sociation, Proprietors, No. 6G3 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Woodyatt's Music House--

No. 1804 Second Avenue.

WOODYATT & WOODYATT.

C5

This firm have the exclusive sale for this county of tie
following celebrated

FHetrjo etrd OrarB;
WEBER, 8TD YVESANT, DECKER BROS., WHEELCCK,

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS,
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR-RAN- D

& VOTEY ORGANS.
rA fol' l'ne sleo of small Mneical merchandise. We have In our employ a first-clas- s Pisco Tncct.

"Well begin is bnif 'lone.'' Bagin your housework by
buying a cake of

Sapolia is a solid cuke of Scouring Soap used for all cleau-in- g

purposees Tiv it.

314 BRADY STREET,
The Fat.i. and Winter Goods are now DAVENPORT,
In. Remember we are showing the largest and most varied
assortment of Domestic and Imported goods in th three
cities Suits made to your measure from $20 to $40; Trou-
sers made to your measure $5 to $12

EYE GLASSES
PATENTED JULY5IST1885

s s

o

PROTECT YOUR EYES I

MR. H. HIRSCHBERG.
The well-Lnu- itptician of 629 Olive St.
(N. E. cor. 7th and Olive ), St. Louis, has
sipoiDtedT. fl. Thomavas agent for bis
ceUbra eti Diamond Spectacle and Eye-elaps-

and also for his Diamond
Spectacles and Eveglasees.

The gjaeres are tbe treated invention
ever made in spectacles. Ky a proper
construction of the Lens a person pur-
chasing a pair of these
Glas-e- s never has to chance these glasses
from tbe eyes, and every ta'r purchased
Is guaranteed, so that if they ever leave
tbe eyer (no matter how or scratched the
Lenses are) they vf ill furnish the pwjr
vrith a new pair of classes free of charge.

T. H. THOMAS haa fn'.l assortment
and invites all to satisfy themselves
of the great vnperioritr of" Glasses
over any and all others now in nse to cal
and examine the same at T.H. '1'homas',
drnegist and optician. Koc Island.

No Peddler Supplied.

When Finished,
We will occupy our new store, cor. of Fifth avenue

and Twenty-thir- d St., and will be known as the
FIFTH AVENUE

PHA BMA CY.
HORST VON KOECKRITZ, Pharmacist.

The party who takes your money
without giving a fair equivalent does you
an injury and leaves you dissatisfied;
take care not to let bim have the second
chance at you. When go buying
think how fair we treat you; what splen-

did values we offer; a dollar goes further,
buys more, here, than in most other
stores Then too we throw in, to put a

gilt edge on the bargain, a whole year's
subscription to that charming magazine
"Goodfobh" when you have expended
ten of your dollars here. Think of that

What other store cff:r6 you so much as we do?
MORAL TRY.

The Bee Hive is showing the largest and finest line of Pali.
and "Winter Cloaks and Millinery in the city and a
astonishing Low Prices.

BEE HIVE'"
114 West Second Street, Davenport.
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